WEST of IRELAND
Registered Pedigree Suffolk Sheep Breeders Club

ROSCOMMON SALE
at
ROSCOMMON MART
Saturday 29th August 2020

Viewing from 11am to 1pm | Sale commences at 2pm

This Sale is endorsed by the Suffolk Sheep Society Ltd
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List of Exhibitors
Consigner

Lot Numbers

Burke Mr Trevor, Ballybanagher, Cummer, Tuam, Co Galway, EIRE

4, 17, 28, 34

Campbell Mr Eric, Vicars, Choroland, Tuam, Co Galway, EIRE

1

Cuffe Mr James, Inver, Barnatra, Ballina, Co Mayo, EIRE

12, 23, 43, 44

Geelan Mr Coote, Cloonagheer, Dromod, Carrick-on-shannon, Co
Leitrim, EIRE

13, 24, 31

Graham Harry, Kirriemuir, Ballygawley, Co Sligo, EIRE, F91 E8P2

7

Graham Mr Garth, Kirriemuir, Ballygawley, Co Sligo, EIRE

15, 26, 33, 38, 45, 46

Hughes Mr Charles, Lankill, Westport, Co Mayo, EIRE

14, 25, 32, 37

Jennings Michael & Marie, Ballygarris, Hollymount, Co Mayo, EIRE

8, 19, 29, 35, 41, 42

Kelly Mattie & Kevin, Cloughbrack, Newbridge, Ballinasloe, Co
Galway, EIRE

11, 22

Killilea Mr Gerry, Cregcarragh, Claregalway, Co Galway, EIRE

9, 20, 30, 36

Liam Higgins & Dympna Airlie , Glasson, Athlone, Co Westmeath,
EIRE

6, 39, 40

McGeever Enda & Teresa, Oldcastle, Meelick, Swinford, Co Mayo,
EIRE

3

Morris Mr Paul, Lissybroder, Dunmore, Co Galway, EIRE

2, 16, 27

Oakman Mr John, Lissakillen, Glasson, Athlone, Co Westmeath,
EIRE

5, 18

Screene & Sons Mr John P, Windfield, Menlough, Ballinasloe, Co
Galway, EIRE

10, 21

1

FIRST BALLOT - RAM LAMBS
MR ERIC CAMPBELL (MASTER)

1

MASTER SAJ:20:04086

Sire: Beechbrook Ur The Boy
(PXL:18:00362)
Dam: Master
(SAJ:15:02912)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

05/02/2020

Mountford Classic (PBO:15:00609)
Beechbrook (PXL:15:00228)
Cleagh El Dorado (NDB:13:001)
Carragh (HOL:11:047)

MR PAUL MORRIS (COOLARNE)

2

COOLARNE SDK:20:01129
Sire: Kells Rookhill
(C46:19:02806)
Dam: Coolarne
(SDK:18:01038)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

02/01/2020

Glenisla Grimaldi (J53:X70)
Carragh (HOL:17:03141)
Carragh Liam (HOL:17:03134)
Errigal (PBH:13:020)

ENDA & TERESA MCGEEVER (JOHN-TESS)

3

JOHN-TESS PBF:20:00231
Sire: Lakeview Innuendo
(JFF:17:02573)
Dam: John-tess
(PBF:17:00178)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

03/01/2020

Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
Lakeview (JFF:15:01786)
Boreland Buddah (84:D7)
John-tess (PBF:14:00155)

MR TREVOR BURKE (DEBURCA)

4

DEBURCA LYB:20:02427
Sire: Carnbeg Iceberg
(WHH:19:00007)
Dam: Deburca
(LYB:18:01927)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

04/01/2020

Strathbogie 24 Carat (SUT:17:01506)
Blackbrae (E35:15:00354)
Burnview Ozaki (T86:16:00988)
Deburca (LYB:16:01486)

MR JOHN OAKMAN (LISSAKILLEN)

5

LISSAKILLEN PSU:20:00416
Sire: Carragh Timeless
(HOL:19:03451)
Dam: Lissakillen
(PSU:18:00357)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

10/02/2020

Lakeview Harbinger (JFF:15:01673)
Carragh (HOL:11:029)
Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
Lakeview (JFF:14:01275)

LIAM HIGGINS & DYMPNA AIRLIE (FEARMOR)

6

FEARMOR UXD:20:01791

Sire: Crewelands Aftershock
(PWN:19:01111)
Dam: Lissakillen
(PSU:18:00357)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

2

SINGLE-ET

05/01/2020

Birness Playboy (1W:18:02320)
Crewelands (PWN:17:00697)
Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
Lakeview (JFF:14:01275)

HARRY GRAHAM (WESTSIDE)

7

WESTSIDE XAJ:20:02610 ARR/ARR
Sire: Forkins Dizzee Rascal
(AOR:18:02155)
Dam: Malinhead
(CFN:18:02775)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

02/01/2020

Mullaghboy Goliath (UJX:17:00023)
Forkins (AOR:12:023)
Malinhead Viking (CFN:17:02631)
Malinhead (CFN:15:02445)

MICHAEL & MARIE JENNINGS (BALLYGARRIS)

8

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04464

9

CARRAGH HOL:20:03640

Sire: Cairness Corker
(33H:18:02921)
Dam: Enniscrone
(UUW:17:01690)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE-ET

01/01/2020

Cairness Agent (33H:17:02650)
Cairness (33H:16:02493)
Baileys Solid Rock (HJW:14:3766B)
Orna (PBB:13:011)

MR GERRY KILLILEA (CARRAGH)
Sire: Limestone Gold Rush
(KPC:19:01246)
Dam: Errigal
(PBH:17:01160)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

02/01/2020

Limestone Aston Martin (KPC:18:01001)
Gransha (JDF:15:00273)
Errigal Galileo (PBH:16:01017)
Carragh (HOL:L15)

MR JOHN P SCREENE & SONS (WINDFIELD)

10

WINDFIELD JRZ:20:01433
Sire: Burnview Hitman Ii
(T86:17:01050)
Dam: Burnview
(T86:17:01168)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE-ET

25/12/2019

Ballynacanon Attitude (KKW:15:00629)
Burnview (T86:13:082)
Ballynacanon Attitude (KKW:15:00629)
Burnview (T86:13:075)

MATTIE & KEVIN KELLY (SUMMERHILL)

11

SUMMERHILL NBX:20:00287
Sire: Castleisle Alabama
(DDX:19:01124)
Dam: Summerhill
(NBX:17:00263)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN-ET

10/01/2020

Limestone Aston Martin (KPC:18:01001)
Castleisle (DDX:15:00791)
Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic (SUT:16:0063
Strathisla (FNV:12:118)

MR JAMES CUFFE (INBHEAR)

12

INBHEAR SNU:20:00443

Sire: Shannagh Master of All
(78A:18:06367)
Dam: Carony
(DBB:18:00819)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

24/12/2019

Lakeview Armani (JFF:17:02568)
Shannagh (78A:12:023)
Deveronside Dugatti (NAJ:K44)
Carony (DBB:16:00621)

MR COOTE GEELAN (LOUGHRYNN)

13

LOUGHRYNN F56:20:01391

Sire: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic
(SUT:16:00630)
Dam: Annakisha
(R15:18:05784)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

3

SINGLE

01/01/2020

Muirton One Direction (K14:14:00892)
Strathisla (FNV:13:144)
Clyda Impeccable 11 (BYD:17:02297)
Annakisha (R15:16:05322)

MR CHARLES HUGHES (LANKILL)

14

LANKILL PXT:20:03243
Sire: Glyde Goldbar
(CZK:14:00789)
Dam: Lankill
(PXT:18:02712)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

10/01/2020

Cairnton The Cracker (KLR:12:027)
Glyde (CZK:11:019)
Deburca The Big Lad (LYB:15:01370)
Lankill (PXT:16:02456)

MR GARTH GRAHAM (KIRRIEMUIR)

15

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02513 ARR/ARR
Sire: Kirriemuir King Louie
(SAC:19:02399)
Dam: Shannagh
(78A:13:102)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

26/12/2019

Donrho Dargan (LRT:16:01207)
Kirriemuir (SAC:15:01872)
Shannagh Resolve (78A:11:020)
Shannagh (78A:H62)

SECOND BALLOT - RAM LAMBS
MR PAUL MORRIS (COOLARNE)

16

COOLARNE SDK:20:01124
Sire: Kells Rookhill
(C46:19:02806)
Dam: Coolarne
(SDK:18:01045)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

01/01/2020

Glenisla Grimaldi (J53:X70)
Carragh (HOL:17:03141)
Clyda Muldoon (BYD:16:02040)
Carragh (HOL:14:02445)

MR TREVOR BURKE (DEBURCA)

17

DEBURCA LYB:20:02415

18

LISSAKILLEN PSU:20:00413

19

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04480

Sire: Bessiebell New Approach
(WKW:19:00875)
Dam: Deburca
(LYB:17:01705)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

02/01/2020

Pennan Prelude (JYB:14:05272)
Bessiebell (WKW:18:00752)
Glyde Mega Force (CZK:15:00820)
Brierfield (SSD:15:00010)

MR JOHN OAKMAN (LISSAKILLEN)
Sire: Crewelands Aftershock
(PWN:19:01111)
Dam: Lissakillen
(PSU:18:00357)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

01/01/2020

Birness Playboy (1W:18:02320)
Crewelands (PWN:17:00697)
Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
Lakeview (JFF:14:01275)

MICHAEL & MARIE JENNINGS (BALLYGARRIS)
Sire: Baileys Master Piece
(HJW:15:03839)
Dam: Ballygarris
(ALZ:18:04104)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

4

TWIN

25/01/2020

Baileys Godsend (HJW:14:03781)
Baileys (HJW:J114)
Ballygarris One Direction (ALZ:16:03686)
Ballygarris (ALZ:15:03453)

MR GERRY KILLILEA (CARRAGH)

20

CARRAGH HOL:20:03607
Sire: Solwaybank Overdrive
(FHT:16:01243)
Dam: Solwaybank
(FHT:16:01300)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

01/01/2020

Lakeview Harbinger (JFF:15:01673)
Solwaybank (FHT:11:111)
Solwaybank Solario (FHT:14:00878)
Solwaybank (FHT:14:00929)

MR JOHN P SCREENE & SONS (WINDFIELD)

21

WINDFIELD JRZ:20:01434

22

SUMMERHILL NBX:20:00285

Sire: Burnview Hitman Ii
(T86:17:01050)
Dam: Burnview
(T86:17:01168)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE-ET

27/12/2019

Ballynacanon Attitude (KKW:15:00629)
Burnview (T86:13:082)
Ballynacanon Attitude (KKW:15:00629)
Burnview (T86:13:075)

MATTIE & KEVIN KELLY (SUMMERHILL)
Sire: Birness Muzza
(1W:19:02405)
Dam: Limestone
(KPC:17:00809)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

10/01/2020

Ballynacannon Noah (KKW:18:00931)
Birness (1W:17:02045)
Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic (SUT:16:0063
Strathbogie (SUT:14:00849)

MR JAMES CUFFE (INBHEAR)

23

INBHEAR SNU:20:00436

Sire: Malinhead Western Warrior
(CFN:17:02633)
Dam: Inbhear
(SNU:17:00351)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

23/12/2019

Malinhead The Special One (CFN:13:017)
Malinhead (CFN:12:092)
Solwaybank Solario (FHT:14:00878)
Carragh (HOL:15:02724)

MR COOTE GEELAN (LOUGHRYNN)

24

LOUGHRYNN F56:20:01409
Sire: Malinhead JJ
(CFN:19:02857)
Dam: Loughrynn
(F56:16:01039)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

30/01/2020

Rookery Ace of Hearts (DND:18:00650)
Malinhead (CFN:16:02549)
Bannview Watson (8B:14:00949)
Barrowlands (HYW:11:079)

MR CHARLES HUGHES (LANKILL)

25

LANKILL PXT:20:03252
Sire: Errigal Outstanding
(PBH:18:01174)
Dam: Lankill
(PXT:17:02630)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

09/01/2020

Lakeview Heart Of Gold (JFF:17:02580)
Errigal (PBH:16:01059)
Deburca The Big Lad (LYB:15:01370)
Lankill (PXT:13:016)

MR GARTH GRAHAM (KIRRIEMUIR)

26

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02502 ARR/ARR
Sire: Kirriemuir King Louie
(SAC:19:02399)
Dam: Burnview
(T86:14:00687)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

5

TWIN

27/12/2019

Donrho Dargan (LRT:16:01207)
Kirriemuir (SAC:15:01872)
Shannagh Resolve (78A:11:020)
Burnview (T86:12:083)

THIRD BALLOT - RAM LAMBS
MR PAUL MORRIS (COOLARNE)

27

COOLARNE SDK:20:01132
Sire: Kells Rookhill
(C46:19:02806)
Dam: Carragh
(HOL:17:03138)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

Glenisla Grimaldi (J53:X70)
Carragh (HOL:17:03141)
Cairness Castello (33H:L68)
Carragh (HOL:12:061)

06/01/2020

MR TREVOR BURKE (DEBURCA)

28

DEBURCA LYB:20:02458
Sire: Clyda Treaty
(BYD:18:02404)
Dam: Deburca
(LYB:17:01726)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

08/01/2020

Forkins Black And White (AOR:17:01932)
Clyda (BYD:11:113)
Glyde Mega Force (CZK:15:00820)
Deburca (LYB:15:01351)

MICHAEL & MARIE JENNINGS (BALLYGARRIS)

29

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04477
Sire: Baileys Master Piece
(HJW:15:03839)
Dam: Ballygarris
(ALZ:18:04122)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

20/01/2020

Baileys Godsend (HJW:14:03781)
Baileys (HJW:J114)
Ballygarris Resolve (ALZ:15:03467)
Ballygarris (ALZ:16:03696)

MR GERRY KILLILEA (CARRAGH)

30

CARRAGH HOL:20:03639

Sire: Castleisle Kilteskin Prince
(DDX:19:01130)
Dam: Barrowlands
(HYW:18:02941)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

02/01/2020

Limestone Aston Martin (KPC:18:01001)
Castleisle (DDX:14:00855)
Carragh Captivate (HOL:17:03131)
Barrowlands (HYW:14:02410~1)

MR COOTE GEELAN (LOUGHRYNN)

31

LOUGHRYNN F56:20:01404
Sire: Malinhead JJ
(CFN:19:02857)
Dam: Castleisle
(DDX:17:01007)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

22/01/2020

Rookery Ace of Hearts (DND:18:00650)
Malinhead (CFN:16:02549)
Solwaybank Major (FHT:13:073)
Castleisle (DDX:15:00940)

MR CHARLES HUGHES (LANKILL)

32

LANKILL PXT:20:03266
Sire: Errigal Outstanding
(PBH:18:01174)
Dam: Lankill
(PXT:18:02724)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

6

TWIN

08/01/2020

Lakeview Heart Of Gold (JFF:17:02580)
Errigal (PBH:16:01059)
Kells Cava (C46:16:02408)
Lankill (PXT:15:02294)

MR GARTH GRAHAM (KIRRIEMUIR)

33

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02529 ARR/ARR
Sire: Errigal Jack The Lad
(PBH:18:01193)
Dam: Kirriemuir
(SAC:17:02164)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

14/01/2020

Lakeview Heart Of Gold (JFF:17:02580)
Baileys (HJW:13:013)
Donrho Dargan (LRT:16:01207)
Barrowlands (HYW:14:02400)

FOURTH BALLOT - RAM LAMBS
MR TREVOR BURKE (DEBURCA)

34

DEBURCA LYB:20:02454
Sire: Carnbeg Iceberg
(WHH:19:00007)
Dam: Deburca
(LYB:18:02005)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE

21/01/2020

Strathbogie 24 Carat (SUT:17:01506)
Blackbrae (E35:15:00354)
Cairness Agent (33H:17:02650)
Deburca (LYB:15:01358)

MICHAEL & MARIE JENNINGS (BALLYGARRIS)

35

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04468
Sire: Baileys Master Piece
(HJW:15:03839)
Dam: Ballygarris
(ALZ:16:03696)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

04/01/2020

Baileys Godsend (HJW:14:03781)
Baileys (HJW:J114)
Muirton One Direction (K14:14:00892)
Ballygarris (ALZ:13:007)

MR GERRY KILLILEA (CARRAGH)

36

CARRAGH HOL:20:03638

37

LANKILL PXT:20:03255

38

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02527 ARR/ARR

Sire: Castleisle Kilteskin Prince
(DDX:19:01130)
Dam: Barrowlands
(HYW:18:02941)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN

02/01/2020

Limestone Aston Martin (KPC:18:01001)
Castleisle (DDX:14:00855)
Carragh Captivate (HOL:17:03131)
Barrowlands (HYW:14:02410~1)

MR CHARLES HUGHES (LANKILL)
Sire: Glyde Goldbar
(CZK:14:00789)
Dam: Lankill
(PXT:17:02606)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TRIPLET

07/01/2020

Cairnton The Cracker (KLR:12:027)
Glyde (CZK:11:019)
Lankill Lucky Charm (PXT:13:004)
Lankill (PXT:11:018)

MR GARTH GRAHAM (KIRRIEMUIR)
Sire: Errigal Jack The Lad
(PBH:18:01193)
Dam: Kirriemuir
(SAC:17:02173)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

7

SINGLE

10/01/2020

Lakeview Heart Of Gold (JFF:17:02580)
Baileys (HJW:13:013)
Donrho Dargan (LRT:16:01207)
Barrowlands (HYW:14:02446)

EWE LAMBS
LIAM HIGGINS & DYMPNA AIRLIE (FEARMOR)

39

FEARMOR UXD:20:01781

40

FEARMOR UXD:20:01786

Sire: Lakeview Innuendo
(JFF:17:02573)
Dam: Fearmor
(UXD:18:01650)

Sire: Solwaybank Overdrive
(FHT:16:01243)
Dam: Glenephin
(CZH:18:01183)

TWIN

03/01/2020

TWIN

05/01/2020

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
Lakeview (JFF:15:01786)
Castleisle General Lee (DDX:16:00722)
Orna (PBB:14:01211)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Lakeview Harbinger (JFF:15:01673)
Solwaybank (FHT:11:111)
Mountford Millionaire (PBO:16:00622)
Glenephin (CZH:N24)

MICHAEL & MARIE JENNINGS (BALLYGARRIS)

41

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04456

42

BALLYGARRIS ALZ:20:04455

Sire: Baileys Master Piece
(HJW:15:03839)
Dam: Ballygarris
(ALZ:15:03501)
Sire: Baileys Master Piece
(HJW:15:03839)
Dam: Ballygarris
(ALZ:15:03501)

TWIN

28/12/2019

TWIN

28/12/2019

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Baileys Godsend (HJW:14:03781)
Baileys (HJW:J114)
Freighduff Super Hero (G4:13:042)
Ballygarris (ALZ:13:012)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Baileys Godsend (HJW:14:03781)
Baileys (HJW:J114)
Freighduff Super Hero (G4:13:042)
Ballygarris (ALZ:13:012)

MR JAMES CUFFE (INBHEAR)

43

INBHEAR SNU:20:00446

44

INBHEAR SNU:20:00447

45

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02525 ARR/ARR

46

KIRRIEMUIR SAC:20:02528 ARR/ARR

Sire: Malinhead Western Warrior
(CFN:17:02633)
Dam: Cuffe
(SNU:15:00321)
Sire: Malinhead Western Warrior
(CFN:17:02633)
Dam: Cuffe
(SNU:15:00321)

TWIN

25/12/2019

TWIN

25/12/2019

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Malinhead The Special One (CFN:13:017)
Malinhead (CFN:12:092)
Glenephin Jessie James (CZH:13:010)
Rahara (NVT:13:002)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

Malinhead The Special One (CFN:13:017)
Malinhead (CFN:12:092)
Glenephin Jessie James (CZH:13:010)
Rahara (NVT:13:002)

MR GARTH GRAHAM (KIRRIEMUIR)
Sire: Forkins Dizzee Rascal
(AOR:18:02155)
Dam: Malinhead
(CFN:18:02770)
Sire: Errigal Jack The Lad
(PBH:18:01193)
Dam: Kirriemuir
(SAC:17:02164)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

8

TWIN

01/01/2020

TWIN

14/01/2020

Mullaghboy Goliath (UJX:17:00023)
Forkins (AOR:12:023)
Malinhead The Special One (CFN:13:017)
Malinhead (CFN:16:02499)
Lakeview Heart Of Gold (JFF:17:02580)
Baileys (HJW:13:013)
Donrho Dargan (LRT:16:01207)
Barrowlands (HYW:14:02400)

DISPUTES
1.
2.

All disputes of differences of any kind which arise at or in relation to the auction either between the vendor and the purchaser or amongst bidders themselves shall be referred to the auctioneer and his decision
shall be final and binding on all parties.
Any other dispute shall be referred to an arbitrator who shall be appointed, failing agreement between
the parties, by the Society and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on all parties to the
dispute. Any arbitration under this clause shall be subject to the Arbitration Acts for the time being in
force.

CONDITIONS OF SHOW OR SALE
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Each item must be bona fide the property of the exhibitor.
The highest bidder to the buyer, and if any dispute arises between the bidders, the decision of the Auctioneer shall be final, or at his discretion the lot in dispute shall immediately be put up again and re-sold. The
Auctioneer reserves the right of refusing the bid of any person and regulates the bidding, and no bidding
is to be retracted.
The purchasers to give their names and places of abode in writing and pay the full purchase money for
each lot at the fall of the hammer (if required); in default of which the lot or lots so purchased may immediately be put up again and re-sold.
No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises before the sale, or till paid for, but each and every lot
shall, immediately at the fall of the hammer, be considered as delivered, and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective purchasers thereof, and shall be removed from the place of sale
at the purchaser’s expense.
If any purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions, or any part of them, the Auctioneers shall
be at liberty either to recover in full the amount of the lot or lots bought by such purchaser, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots other than first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to
re-sell any lot or lots bought by the purchasers, either by public or private sale; and the full amount of the
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from such second sale, shall be made
good by the defaulter at the present sale, and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.
No money will be paid to the proprietor for any lot sold, unless the account be cleared by the purchaser,
and the Auctioneers will not be answerable for any deficiency that may arise on the re-sale of any uncleared property.
Animals are present on the sole responsibility of owners, whose duty it is to keep each exhibit under
proper control at all times, whether in pen or in show or sale rings, or in transit within the centre. Neither
the Auctioneers, the organisers nor the Sponsors, nor any of their officials or employees will be liable for
damage or injury caused by any animal’s behaviour, including overnight.
Purchasers are to understand that, although every reasonable precaution will be taken to ensure the safety
and welfare of the animals exhibited, the Auctioneers will not be reasonable for loss, or accidents of any
kind, that may occur. Nor will the Auctioneers or vendors be accountable for any accident that may occur
to any person attending the sale, whether as a visitor, or in any other capacity.
The pedigree, history and description of each animal is guaranteed by the owner, and no liability whatsoever us undertaken by the Auctioneers for the statements in the catalogue or announcements made at
time of sale. The vendor who supplies such statements is alone responsible.
No undertaking of the Auctioneers or vendors or their servants to take charge of the lots or animals for
sale, or to forward them to their destination, shall be held to impose any legal obligation or vitiate any of
the foregoing conditions.
Any Medical Treatment to any animals must be advised by the Auctioneer for announcement at time of
sale. The presence of any chemical or pharmaceutical substance in or on an animal or in its milk during
the withdrawal period may render its sale void.
Should any question arise not provided for in the forgoing conditions, the decision of the Auctioneers
shall be final, from which there shall be no appeal.
Neither the Auctioneers nor the sponsors incur liability of the return of Auction Fees where a claim is
made for return of purchase price of any lot sold at the sale.
The sale will be conducted in Guineas. Purchasers will pay VAT on Fees.
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15. After Sale release of livestock or goods is by Pass Out issued by the Sale Office. This also includes unsold
lots.
16. Each and every lot must be presented for sale in the auction ring in catalogue or numerical order. No Sale
may be contemplated before such presentation. Lots not sold in the auction or present for demonstration
purposes and subsequently sold privately on the premises must be recorded through the auctioneer’s
office and are subject to commission.
17. No electrical device may be connected to any socket in the show or sale premises unless it is fitted with an
approved circuit breaking control. All equipment must be in up to date state of safety. Note: Sockets on
sale rostrum are not suitable for blow driers.
18. Neither the Auctioneers, the Organisers, nor the Sponsors shall incur any liability for loss or inconvenience arising from postponement or cancellation of the event.
NOTE: No animal is considered to be delivered to the Show and Sale until placed in the pen or place of tying
allotted. Access doors will permit vehicles and trailers to enter the building for loading or unloading. Delivery
to purchaser will also be effected when the purchaser removes the animal from the pen, or otherwise takes
charge of the animal. Under no circumstances may any animal be taken out of the building for loading. The
trailer or lorry must be backed inside the doorway and the screen doors closed the vehicle.
Please remember to collect your Movement Permit before leaving. And please remember that a new purchase
should be introduced to company when taken home – and not placed in solitary confinement on arrival in
strange surroundings after transport!
N.B: All stock must be paid for on day of sale. Cheque facilities are only for approved customers:- otherwise payment must be made by debit card, credit card or cash.

DISCLAIMER
The Suffolk Sheep Society accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of contributed articles or statements appearing in this catalogue and any views or
opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Suffolk Sheep Society,
save where otherwise indicated. No responsibility for loss or distress occasioned to any person acting or refraining from acting as a result of the material in this publication can be accepted by the authors, contributors, editor
or publishers. The editor reserves the right to make publishing decisions
on any advertisement or editorial article submitted to this catalogue and to
refuse publication or to edit any editorial material as seems appropriate to
the editor. The Suffolk Sheep Society does not endorse any goods or services
advertised, nor any claims or representations made in any advertisement in
this catalogue. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the
written permission of the Suffolk Sheep Society and publisher, application
for which should be made to the Society office.
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17 RAM FERTILITY GUARANTEE

17.1 All rams and ram lambs sold at a Society sale are warranted by the seller to be capable of natural and effective service by four

calender months from date of sale (“the Male Guarantee Period”) provided always that:
17.1.1 any animal which is not so capable and where the incapacity is caused or contributed to by injury or illness howsoever
caused, suffered or contracted after the sale is not covered by the warranty; and
17.1.2 any animal which has not been conclusively determined as incapable of natural and effective service in accordance with
the procedure set out hereinafter and which dies of natural causes during the Male Guarantee Period is not covered by
the warranty.
17.1.3 there has been no exchange of money, or payment in kind or any type, between the seller and buyer other than those
set out in Bye-Laws 16.20 and 16.21.
17.2 An animal shall be deemed incapable of natural and effective service if:
17.2.1 It fails to make at least one ewe pregnant during the Male Guarantee Period under natural breeding conditions; and
17.2.2 it is certified as being so incapable by a veterinary surgeon in accordance with clauses 17.4 and 17.5 below. “Natural
breeding conditions” means when a ram is run with ewes in normal breeding condition, cycling without artificial interference.
Ewes which have been sponged and/or treated with hormones to induce or synchronise ovulation are deemed not to be in
normal breeding condition.
17.3 The buyer shall throughout the Male Guarantee Period give the animal full and sufficient opportunity to prove that he is capable of
natural and effective service and maintain him in a fit condition.
17.4 If the buyer highlights that the ram or ram lamb has failed to prove capable of natural and effective service by 2 calendar months
from sale date of the year of sale, the buyer shall then:
17.4.1 Notify the seller and the Society in writing that the animal is to be tested; and
17.4.2 Have the animal subjected to a semen test by the artificial vagina method by a veterinary surgeon attached to a
breeding company authorised by the Society; and
17.4.3 Obtain from the veterinary surgeon a duly completed Soundness for Breeding report; and
17.4.4 If the veterinary surgeon certifies that the animal is incapable of natural and effective service, lodge a copy of the Report
with the seller and the Society.
17.5 The seller shall be entitled to:
17.5.1 Have a second test carried out by the same or a different veterinary surgeon attached to a breeding company
authorised by the Society who shall issue a Soundness for Breeding report after notification by the purchaser and such Report
shall conclusively determine whether or not the animal is capable of natural and effective service. The seller shall deliver to the
buyer and the Society a copy of this second Report: or
17.5.2 Arrange to take possession of the ram or ram lamb for up to two calendar months from the date of the duly completed
Soundness for Breeding Report provided by the Buyer to determine whether or not the animal is capable of natural and
effective service. If the ram or ram lamb makes at least one ewe pregnant during the Male Guarantee Period the buyer will
lodge a copy of any scanning report with the seller and the Society. If the buyer disputes this report the matter will be referred
to the Disputes and Disciplinary Committee. The Society reserves the right to extend these periods to facilitate scanning of
ewes to determine pregnancy and/or taking samples to carry out parentage tests. Any fees or charges in relation to parentage
tests will be paid by the buyer.
17.6 The decision of the Disputes and Disciplinary Committee shall be final and binding on all parties to the dispute and Council has the
power to ensure that the Committee’s decision is implemented.
17.7 The buyer shall at the expense of the seller do all acts, deeds and things necessary to enable the second test to be carried out. If the
animal shall be deemed fertile the buyer shall on demand repay the seller the veterinary surgeon fees of the second test and Report.
17.8 If the ram is deemed incapable of natural and effective service during 4 calendar months from date of purchase, the buyer may by
30th November of the year of the Sale return the animal to the seller and thereupon the seller shall repay to the buyer the whole of the
purchase price and the cost of transport of the animal from the buyer’s premises to the seller’s premises and the veterinary surgeon
testing fees incurred by the buyer.
17.9 The seller shall not be liable for any indirect or consequential loss howsoever sustained by a buyer.
17.10 As to clauses 17.4 and 17.5 and 17.8 time is of the essence.
17.11 The seller and the buyer may vary the provisions of clauses 17.4, 17.5, 17.8, 17.9 and/or 17.10 if but only if and insofar as the
variation is set out in writing and signed by each of the parties and a copy sent to the Society.
17.12 The terms of any statutory enactment or custom or trade which are inconsistent with the provisions of this Bye-Law 17 are hereby
excluded.
17.13 Failure to comply with any of Bye Law 17 will allow the Society, at its discretion, to cancel Society membership.
17.14 Society Bye-Laws do not exempt a breeder from the Sale and Supply of Goods Act.
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